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r"yz ycegd zyxt icewt-ldwie zyxt zay

mebxz
In last week’s newsletter we studied the following dpyn which describes the presence of a
onbxezn, a commentator, during dxezd z`ixw:
`xwi `l ,miweqt dylyn zegti `l dxeza `xewd -'c dpyn ,'c wxt dlibn zkqn
.dyly `iapae ,cg` weqtn xzei onbxeznl
Translation: The one who reads from the Torah should not read fewer than three verses, should not read more
than one verse ahead of the one who will translate and not more than three verses ahead in reading the
Haftorah.
When did the practice of including mebxz during dxezd z`ixw begin?
.`xwna epiaie lky meye yxtn midl-`d zxeza xtqa e`xwie-'g ,'g dingp
Translation: So they read in the book in the Torah of God clearly, and gave the interpretation, so that those
present understood the reading.
The practice of including a onbxezn during dxezd z`ixw began during the period of the
Second Temple. The responsibility of the onbxezn was not simply to translate. The
following demonstrates that he was required to provide interpretation as well:
mebxz :`a` xa `iig iax `nizi`e dinxi iax xn`e-'` 'nr 'b sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
oa ozpei ,mi`iap ly mebxz .ryedi iaxe xfril` iax itn exn` xbd qelwpe` ,dxez ly
rax` lr dqxt ze`n rax` l`xyi ux` drfrcfpe ,ik`lne dixkf ibg itn exn` l`ifer
l`ifer oa ozpei cnr ?mc` ipal iixzq dliby df `ed in :dxn`e lew za dzvi .dqxt ze`n
`le ,iziyr iceakl `ly jiptl recie ielb ;mc` ipal jixzq izilby `ed ip` :xn`e eilbx lr
mebxz zelbl ywia cere .l`xyia zwelgn eaxi `ly iziyr jceakl `l` ,`a` zia ceakl
mebxze .giyn uw dia zi`c meyn ?`nrh i`n !jiic :el dxn`e lew za dzvi ,miaezk ly
i`n :ax xn` l`ppg ax xn` oia` xa `wi` ax xn` `de ?exn` xbd qelwpe` dxez ly
e`xwie .`xwna epiaie lky meye yxtn midl`d zxez xtqa e`xwie ('g dingp) aizkc
,`xwna epiaie ,oiweqtd el` ,lky meye ,mebxz df ,yxtn ,`xwn df ,midl`d zxez xtqa
`lc `ziixe`c `py i`n .mecqie exfge megky .zxeqnd el` :dl ixn`e ,minrh iwqit el`
,oyxtinc ilin `ki` i`iapc ,`zln `yxtin `ziixe`c ?drfrcf` i`iapc`e ,drfrcf`
oenxccd ctqnk mlyexia ctqnd lcbi `edd meia (a"i dixkf) aizkc .onzqnc ilin `ki`e
`edd `neia :xn`w i`n `prci `l `xw i`dc `nebxz `lnl` :sqei ax xn`e ,oecbn zrwaa
zenxa oenixah oa oenixccd dizi lhwc ixnr xa a`g`c `ctqnk milyexia `ctqn ibqi
.ecibn zrwaa `xibg drxt dizi lhwc oen` xa diy`ic `ctqnke ,crlb
Translation: Rabbi Jeremiah, some say Rabbi Hiyya ben Abba, also said: The Targum of the Pentateuch
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was composed by Onkelos the proselyte under the guidance of Rabbi Eleazar and Rabbi Joshua. The
Targum of the Prophets was composed by Jonathan ben Uzziel under the guidance of Haggai, Zechariah and
Malachi. After composing the Targum of the Prophets, the land of Israel quaked over an area of four
hundred parasangs by four hundred parasangs. A voice from Heaven came forth and exclaimed: Who
revealed My secrets to mankind? Jonathan ben Uzziel thereupon arose and said: It is I who revealed Your
secrets to mankind. It is fully known to You that I have not done this for my own honor or for the honor of
my father's house, but for Your honor have I done it, that dissension may not increase in Israel1. He further
sought to reveal by a Targum the inner meaning of the Hagiographa (Ketuvim), but a Bath Kol went forth
and said: enough! What was the reason not to allow Jonathan ben Uzziel to reveal the Targum of the
Ketuvim? Because the date of the coming of the Messiah is foretold in it. But is it really true that Onkelos
the proselyte composed the Targum to the Pentateuch? Has not Rabbi Ika said in the name of Rabbi
Hananel who learned it from Rab: Was it not Ezra and Nehemia who composed the Targum? What is
meant by the text: And they read in the book, in the law of G-d, with an interpretation. and they gave the
sense, and caused those present to understand the reading? ‘And they read in the book, in the law of God’:
this indicates the Hebrew text; ‘with an interpretation’: this indicates the Targum, ‘and they gave the sense’:
this indicates the verse stops; ‘and caused them to understand the reading’: this indicates the accentuation, or,
according to another version, the massoretic notes? What Ezra and Nehemia had composed was forgotten
and was then established again. How was it that the land did not quake because of the Targum of the
Pentateuch, while it did quake because of the Targum of the prophets? The meaning of the Pentateuch is
expressed clearly, but the meaning of the prophets is in some things expressed clearly and in others
enigmatically. For example, it is written: In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the
mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon, and Rabbi Joseph commenting on this said: Were it
not for the Targum of this verse, we should not know what it means. It is explained as follows: ‘On that day
shall there be great mourning in Jerusalem like the mourning of Ahab son of Omri who was killed by
Hadadrimmon son of Rimmon in Ramoth Gilead and like the mourning of Josiah son of Ammon who was
killed by Pharaoh the Lame in the plain of Megiddo’.
How should we understand the statement in the `xnb that the mebxz was forgotten? The
one who provided the mebxz was required to recite the mebxz from memory and not read
the mebxz from a written source. Due to its oral transmission, errors may have entered into
the mebxz. Why was it to read from memory and not from a book? Because it was
considered dt lray dxez and needed to be transmitted like all other examples of dxez
dt lray. l"fg decided to write down the mebxz at the same time that l"fg decided to
record other forms of dt lray dxez; i.e. the dpyn. According to the ilaa cenlz, the
form of the mebxz that was accepted for the dxez was the one recorded by qelwpe`.
Why did l"fg not institute a practice that in each generation the commentary be read in the
language that the congregation then understood?
1. This may be a reference to the theological battles that were taking place between the miyext and miwecv. The miyext may
have used the practice of mebxz to advocate for their position in support of dt lray dxez.
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:oe`b i`pexhp ax xn` jke-'dn oniq miig gxe` (wte`) icexa - oe`b i`pexhp ax zeaeyz
oeyla ,eply oeyla `l` opaxc mebxz mbxzl mikixv ep` oi` mixne`e oinbxzn oi`y eli`
deknq` i`xw lr opaxc mebxz oicdc ?`nrh i`n .ozaeg ici oi`vei oi` ,mipian xeavdy
i`n (a"r fl mixcp ,`"r b dlibn) ax xn` l`ppg ax xn` oia` `a `wi` ax xn`c ,opax
xtqa - `xwna epiaie lky meye yxetn midl-`d zxez xtqa e`xwie (g ,g 'gp) aizkc
`l ,`ed okc oeike .miweqtd el` lky meye ,mebxz df yxetn ,`xwn df midl-`d zxez
ift oa oerny 'x xn`c ,mebxza minkg ewcwce .opaxc mebxz oicda opinbxzn `lc xyt`
'ny) aizkc ,`nrh i`n ,`xewd on xzei elew diabdl i`yx mbxznd oi` (`"r dn zekxa)
ly elewa ?lewa i`ne .lewa xnel cenlz oi`y ,lewa eppri midl-`de xaci dyn (hi ,hi
diabdl leki mbxznd oi` m`e .mbxznd on xzei elew diabdl i`yx `xewd oi`e .dyn
.mbxzl dxezd on devny zcnl `d - `xwie elew `xew jirni ,elew
Translation: This is what Rav Natroni held: Those who do not follow the Targum and say that it is not
necessary to follow the Targum that our Rabbis composed but instead translate and interpret in the language
that they understand, are not fulfilling their obligation to provide a commentary. Why not? Our Rabbis
instituted the practice to provide the interpretation of the Sages as Rabbi Ika son of Avin and Rabbi
Hananel and Rav said: What is meant by the verse: And they read in the book, in the law of G-d, with an
interpretation. and they gave the sense, and caused them to understand the reading ? And they read in the
book, in the law of God’: this indicates the Hebrew text; ‘with an interpretation’: this indicates the Targum,
‘and they gave the sense’: this indicates the verse stops. Based on that it is not permitted to provide any
interpretation that is not the one provided by our Sages. That is why our Sages further insisted that the
process of providing the Targum follow certain rules: as Rabbi Shmuel son of Pazi said: the one providing the
interpretation must not raise his voice louder than the one reading from the Torah. Why? because of the
verse: Moshe spoke and G-d answered him loudly. The one teaching should not be louder. Which sound
should not be louder? The voice of Moshe. So too the one reading should not be louder than the one
interpreting. If the one interpreting cannot raise his voice, the one reading should do so in a softer voice.
From this we learn it is a Mitzvah from the Torah to provide the Aramaic interpretation.
Why was the practice to provide a mebxz discontinued in many places?
oi`y mewna `l` epy `l -my-'bk sc hzz fnx cner `xewd wxt dlibn zkqn ikcxn
fpky` bdpnl crq o`kne oinbxzn oi`y zenewn yi mdinia 'it`y `kdn rnyn onbxezn
:mbxzl mibdep oi`y
Translation: The Gemara refers to places where no one was available to provide the Targum. We can
conclude from that statement that at the time of the Gemara the practice of providing a Targum was not
universal. That supports the current situation in Ashkenaz where the practice to provide the Targum is not
followed.
df oi`y iptn onbxezn `kilc epilv`e-cnw oniq dlitz zekld miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
.mebxz oeyla mixikn ep` oi`y oeik epilv` zlrez
Translation: In our area, we do not provide a Targum explanation because doing so would be fruitless since
few of us understand Aramaic.
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Why did the practice not begin to simply read the mebxz and not the dxezd z`ixw?
`xwy xteqd `xfr lr ef `iyew le`yl yic l"p-et oniq mihewil - e wlg xteq mzg z"ey
k"r ycewd oeyl epiad `l mrdy iptn `xwae dlibnc w"ta 'i`ck onbxezn cinrde dxezd
i`y ?cal mebxzd `xw `l h"n mlk epiad mebxzdy oeik k"`e onbxez cinrdl jxved
a"t 'iwqn oeyl lka oixn`p el`c b"r` ycwd oeyla `l` d`ixw zaeg ici z`vl xyt`
`edy xekf 't epiid i"yx ly ekxc i"tr dxezd 'ite oeyl lka dxezd dheqae dlibnc
zaeg ici z`vl la` oeyl lka `ziixe`c zaeg ici `vei `ede mixeka `xwn e` `ziixe`c
ote` meya mbxzl xyt` i` ik dpeyla `weec `ed dxeza zexwl `xfr e` d"rxn ly epewiz
owize `xfr siqed k"b mrd oiadl ick n"ne lbeqn oeyld ik mrh meyl e` weqta oeeknd lk
'ld mcia laewn 'itd eze` didy dxeza mipt dnkn '` mipt t"kr mbxzl onbxez cinrdl
elalazpy xg`le 'ipian eid ik w"dla wx oixew 'id `xfr cr dyn zenine .ipiqn dynl
.dnewnn dff `l ycewd oeyl z`ixwe onbxez cinrd laaa mpeyl
Translation: I believe that we have to ask a question about the practice of Ezra Ha’Sofer. He instituted the
practice of reading the Torah and added the participation of a Meturgaman, commentator. We learn the
reason for this innovation in Maseches Megilah; i.e because the people did not understand Hebrew. If that
was the reason, let us ask: since the people understood Aramaic, why not simply have the people listen to the
interpretation alone? Because one cannot fulfill his obligation to hear the Torah reading if he does not hear it
being read in Hebrew. I know that we learned that many obligations can be fulfilled by reading in any
language including the reading of the Torah. However that statement was a reference to a specific form of
Torah reading as Rashi said: one can fulfill his obligation to hear Parshas Zachor in any language or the
reading that accompanies the bringing of the first fruit to the Beis Hamikdash. That is appropriate in order
to fulfill any practice that is in the Torah. However concerning a practice that Moshe Rabbeinu or Ezra
instituted, it must be performed in the language it was written. It is not possible to translate every nuance of a
verse because its message derives from the wording itself. Ezra added the practice of providing a Meturgaman
in order that the people would understand at least some part of what the Torah was providing. From the
time of Moshe Rabbeinu until Ezra they read the Torah only in Hebrew because they understood Hebrew.
Because they then lived in places where other languages were dominant, their Hebrew language skills
diminished. Ezra then instituted the practice of providing someone to deliver a commentary in addition to
reading the Torah in Hebrew.
It should be noted that the m"anx provides a similar explanation for why zqpk iyp`
dlecbd composed dxyr dpeny:
eaxrzp ryxd xvpckeap inia l`xyi elby oeik-'c dkld ,'` 'xt dltz zekld m"anx
mzty elalazp mipad oze`e miebd zevx`a mipa mdl eclepe zene`d x`ye oeie qxta
lk xacl leki epi` xacn didy oeike daxd zepeyln zaxern cg`e cg` lk zty dzide
mixikn mpi`e 'ebe zicecy` xacn ivg mdipae xn`py yeaiya `l` zg` oeyla ekxev
eivtg le`yl epeyl xvwz lltzn odn cg` didyk df iptne mre mr oeylke zicedi xacl
d`xy oeike ,zexg` zepeyl dnr eaxriy cr ycwd oeyla `ed jexa yecwd gay cibdl e`
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'dl gay zepey`x yly ,xcqd lr zekxa dxyr dpny mdl epwze ecnr jk epic ziae `xfr
yi` ivtg lkl zea` enk ody mixacd lk zl`y oda yi zeirvn`e ,diced zepexg` ylye
el` zltz didze oze` ecnlie lkd ita zekexr eidiy ick ,olek xeaivd ikxvle yi`e
zeltzde zekxad lk epwz df oipr iptne ,dgvd oeyld ilra zltzk dnily dltz miblrd
.blrd ita jexr dkxa lk oipr `diy ick l`xyi lk ita zexceqn
Translation: After Jews were forced into exile by Nebechednezzer the evil one (who destroyed the first
Temple), Jews mingled with the Persians and Greeks and other nations. They then gave birth to children in
the Nations of the non-Jews. These children found that their spoken language was a combination of many
spoken languages. When they would speak, they could not express their whole thought in one language but as
a mixture of languages, as we learn in Nehemia chapter 13 verse 24: and their children speak half
Ashdodite and they do not know how to speak Hebrew. They spoke the language of each nation. Therefore
when one of them wished to pray he ran short of Hebrew words with which to ask his needs or to praise G-d
in Hebrew and ended up mixing in words from other languages. When Ezra and his court noticed this issue,
they authored the 18 blessings (shemona esrei) in order; the first three blessings that contain praise of G-d; the
last three blessings that contain thanks to G-d; and the middle ones that contain requests for personal needs
and communal needs. By establishing the text of the blessings, everyone said the blessings in the same order.
As a result, they became familiar with the wording of the blessings. The prayers of those who might have
hesitated became a fluid prayer like the prayer of those who have a strong command of the Hebrew language.
For this reason, they authored all the blessings and prayers so that the blessings and the prayers would follow
a uniform text such that each blessing would be said correctly even by those who had difficutly expressing
themselves in Hebrew.
Despite the statement in the '` 'nr 'b sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz that qelwpe` mebxz was
the official mebxz of the dxez iyneg dyng, anyone opening a zelecb ze`xwn edition of
the dxez iyneg dyng will find additional minebxz, particularly l`ifer oa ozpei mebxz and
the inlyexi mebxz. The inlyexi mebxz is an important edition of the mebxz for several
reasons. It generally contains much more information than a simple translation. It is
Midrashic in nature and it reflects the fact that minebxz in l`xyi ux` were different than
those accepted among Jews in Babylonia. Needless to say, the different versions of the
mebxz reflect one additional difference in practice between the Jews who lived in ux`
l`xyi and those who lived in laa during the period of the `xnb and the mipe`b. The fact
that the mebxz used in l`xyi ux` was lengthier probably contributed to the adoption of a
triennial Torah reading cycle in l`xyi ux`. In pages 136-137 of his book: The Emergence of
the Synagogue in the Ancient World, Steven Fine, Oxford University Press, 1996, provides a
fuller description of the differences between the Babylonian tradition and the one followed
in l`xyi ux`:
Synagogue Torah reading was accompanied by public teaching. Just as Ezra and the
Levites "gave the sense" of Scripture so that "the people understood the reading" ( Neh.
8:8), so the "literature of the synagogue" was often intended to make Scripture
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accessible. The recitation of an expansive Aramaic translation (targum) made the text
comprehensible and meaningful to Aramaic speakers, particularly when complemented
with a homiletical sermon. Prayer and piyyut translated God's word into a vehicle for
communication with the God of Israel and for adoration of Him.
The Palestinian literature of the synagogue has four unifying characteristics: the languages
in which it was composed, its variety and vitality, its popular character, and its
geographical spread. During late antiquity the divine service in Palestinian synagogues
was conducted in three languages: Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek (and in small amounts of
Latin). The Torah, the Prophets, and the Scrolls were generally read in their original
Hebrew, accompanied by Aramaic targum smattered with a few Greek and Latin words.
The liturgy itself was composed in Hebrew, with some Aramaic. Piyyut was almost
entirely in Hebrew, but the sermons were a mixture of Hebrew and Aramaic interwoven
with Greek and Latin words.
An essential characteristic of the literature of the ancient synagogue was its variety and
vitality. The visitor to an ancient synagogue in the Land of Israel could expect to hear a
new composition that had never before been heard. Whether in the Aramaic translation,
the sermon, the form of the prayer, or perhaps in an artful liturgical poem, the visitor
might be treated to a new and varied aesthetic and religious experience. An element of
surprise thus awaited one who entered a synagogue for Sabbath or holiday prayers. This
is in marked contrast to the situation in late antique Babylonia. Babylonian synagogue
practice tended to be more standardized from an earlier date. The Palestinian and
Babylonian centers developed very different conceptions of synagogue liturgy. These
centers were in heated competition with one another during late antiquity for leadership
of the Jewish people. This contest is often manifested in issues of religious practice. . .
Palestinian targum traditions wove exegetical traditions into the fabric of the biblical text.
These traditions reflect the full range of Rabbinic exegesis, both the Law (halakhah) and
the lore (aggadah). Through expansive translations and emphasis upon specific verses, the
meturgeman was able to make the ancient biblical text meaningful for his community.
Translators differed in their formulations, some producing literal correspondence
translations, others expansive homiletical presentations. Both approaches are expressed
in Aramaic targum texts that have been uncovered in the Cairo Genizah, as well as in texts
that were copied during the Middle Ages . . .
The diversity of Palestinian targumic expression is striking when it is contrasted with the
Aramaic translation that was pronounced in Babylonian synagogues during late antiquity.
In Babylonia there was one official translation, Targum Onqelos. This text is much more
literal in its translations, although it too contains important, if limited, midrashic
departures from the biblical narrative. The wealth of Palestinian targumic traditions
reflects the special importance of Torah reading and the translation of the Sacred Writ
within the late antique Palestinian synagogue.
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